
Tam Ocean Room Newsletter November 2022 
 
Hi Tam Ocean Room Families,   
We had a lot of fun this past week with Halloween celebrations at school and also preparing for 
our upcoming theme: “Cooking and Mixing, a Sensory Experience.” We are moving from the 
grocery store to the kitchen.   
  
Our dramatic play area is now full of cooking materials and it is transformed allowing kids room 
to share the kitchen and play eat at the table together. We got child size, but real, mixing bowls 
and cooking materials for the kids to use. We are going to bring some of the materials into the 
small group area from time to time, as teachers planned cooking activities and science mixtures 
to enhance our theme.   
  
Our goal this month is to continue working on sharing and taking turns with materials. Also, to 
enhance literacy by writing down ingredients and working on creating recipes together. Cooking, 
mixing, and pouring activities help develop small motor muscle and hand eye coordination. We 
are hoping all the fine motor work we do now will help children prepare for handwriting activities 
we will be introducing at school very soon. We plan to focus on Handwriting Without Tear 
activities after the holiday season.   
  
Here are some ways you can help your child work on small motor muscles and prepare 
at home (this is especially useful if they are home not feeling great, but needing 
something to do, or during the long holiday breaks):  
  
*Children can help wash none-breakable dishes or to wipe tables at home. We added sponges 
to our dramatic play kitchen to practice squeezing, pressing down, and getting used to making 
circular motions with the hand. We also recommend adding play sponges or small cloths to their 
bath time at home.   
  
*We are including a lot of sensory trays with items like sand, beans, rice, playdough or water. 
We give children small containers to fill with their hands grabbing small pieces at a time, or 
using pipettes to squeeze. We work with Playdough making balls, rolling snakes, and pinching 
pots to exercise their hands and build strength. These things are also great for calming the body 
and mind.   
  
*We included small metal mixing bowls and whisks in our dramatic area to practice whisking 
creating circular motions with the hands. This will help children develop muscle and strength in 
their hands. We highly recommend using some at home. This week, we added a little bit of 
water and a couple drops of Dawn soap to their bowls, so the children could make foam. We 
addended ice trays with water and a little water color or food coloring, so the kids had fun mixing 
everything together. If you don’t want a big mess at home but want to try this out, you can do 
this exercise in the bathtub.   
  
*Make a writing space at home with writing and drawing materials.   
We recommend these materials:  



-Small paper, 1/2 a letter sheet size to help with precision.  
-Coloring pages with large shapes to practice staying in the line.  
-Envelopes to practice folding things inside.   
-Small crayons (no markers because they provide low resistance to the hand).  
-Golf size pencils (small to avoid grabbing with a full fist).  
-Erasers to practice build finger muscle.  
-Stickers for hand eye coordination and fine motor when peeling.   
  
We started our cooking theme making scrambled eggs with spinach. The children rolled the 
spinach, cracked an egg, whisked it to scramble it, and we helped them cook it in a skillet. They 
watched the mixture turn from liquid to solid. All the kids tried it and most of them ate it all up J. 
They also made spider pretzels to practice spreading cream cheese. We plan to have other 
cooking activities this month, including an apple crumble and mashed potatoes, but we have 
two big activities we need your help with:  
  
1. Please help us create a class cook book. Email us a favorite, easy to make, child friendly 
recipe you enjoy making at home. We will add all the recipes together and send the “Ocean 
Room Cook Book” home in December. If you want to add your recipe to our class cook book 
please email us your recipe in a word document (so we can adjust it to fit the book), by 
Wednesday, November 16. Send the recipe to: prek@tamalpaispreschool.org  
  
2. We’re making “Stone Soup” (chicken soup) on Friday, November 18. This will be our 
Thanksgiving celebration with the children. Students will chop vegetables for the soup and we 
will all eat it together for lunch. We will have an ingredient list at the door next week, please 
bring an item to share on Thursday, November 17, so we can prep for the soup the next 
day.   
  
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask at the door or email us. We are attaching 
some class photos. Here are some important dates coming up: 

*Recess Games with Teacher Allan (Every Wednesday) 
*Music with Sing and Stomp 11/4, 11/18, 12/2, 12/9 
*No School: Veteran's Day 11/11 
*Email your Family Recipe, deadline 11/16 
*Food items for Stone Soup 11/17 
*A Storyteller Visit 11/17 
*Stone Soup (Chicken Soup) 11/18 
*Thanksgiving Break 11/21 to 11/25 
*Puppet Show (Performance for students from Puppet Art Theater Company)12/5 
*Pajama Day 12/15 
*Holiday Break 12/19/22 to 1/2/23 (Back to school on 1/3/23) 

Thank you for all your help! 
  
The Ocean Room Teachers: Monica, Maria, Cambria, and Marcela  

mailto:prek@tamalpaispreschool.org

